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Abstract This paper assesses the impact of international outsourcing/offshoring practices
on the process of wage equalization across manufacturing sectors in a sample of EU27
economies (1995–2009). We discriminate between heterogeneous wage effects on different
skill categories of workers (low, medium and high skill). The main focus is on the labour
market outcomes of vertical integration, so we augment a model of conditional wage con-
vergence through the inclusion of sector-specific broad and narrow outsourcing/offshoring
indices based on input-output data (World Input Output Database, April 2012 release). Two-
way relations between trade and wages are addressed through the use of a gravity-based
sector-level instrument. We find no evidence supporting unconditional skill-specific wage
convergence in EU sectors. In a conditional setting, (slow) wage convergence takes place,
but international outsourcing plays a negligible role in wage equalization. Moreover, even
though regression results indicate that offshoring reduces the wage growth of domestic
medium- and low-skilled workers, we show that this negative effect is economically small.
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1 Introduction
Despite the ongoing process of integration and the hopes of less-developed EU members
to catch up quickly with the living standards of Western European countries, wage differ-
entials within the European Union are still very high. In 2011, average annual net earnings
in the EU varied from around 1,698 euros in Bulgaria to almost 21,000 euros in Luxem-
bourg (corresponding respectively to approximately 3,440 and 16,942 euros in PPS terms;
data from Eurostat). Our data shows that in 2009 the wages of low-skilled workers in man-
ufacturing (with only primary education) ranged from only 13 % of the EU27 average in
Bulgaria to 221 % in Belgium. A similar wage disparity also affects better educated work-
ers, for instance the high-skilled (tertiary education) wage ranged between 17 % (Bulgaria)
and 212 % (Germany) of the EU27 average. The greatest wage dispersion is observed in
traditional sectors – manufacturing, textiles, leather and footwear.1 Hence, from the welfare
point of view it is clear that the wage convergence process in the EU has not yet come to an
end and, given the EU cohesion target, the question is still of great policy relevance.
Looking at the labour demand side, wages and salaries are the principal component
of the total expenditures borne by European employers for the purpose of employing
staff (ranging from 66 % in Belgium to 87 % in Denmark – data refer to 2011; source:
Eurostat). Wage differentials, combined with a high degree of market and political inte-
gration between the ‘old’ and ‘new’ member states have stimulated new channels of
international outsourcing/offshoring2 across Europe (Baldone et al. 2001; Egger 2006;
Egger and Egger 2002; Marin 2006), exactly in the same way as elsewhere in the world
(Feenstra 2010). We document that offshoring in EU27 manufacturing rose from 26 % of
value added in 1995 to 42 % in 2008,3 when the effects of the international economic crisis
were about to appear.
Most of the related literature focuses on the consequences of the cross-border disintegra-
tion of the production process for wage differentials across skill groups (skilled/unskilled
wage ratio, wage bill; see, among others, Feenstra and Hanson 1996, 2001; Acemoglu and
Autor 2011; Egger and Stehrer 2003). However, this paper takes a different focus: we ask
how offshoring trends affect the diversity of the sectoral earnings of a given skill group
across European countries. Consequently, the main aim of this paper is to assess the impact
of international outsourcing practices on the process of wage equalization across EU sectors
– we focus on the impact of offshoring on the conditional wage convergence mechanism.
Economic theory offers alternative views on the international fragmentation-wages
nexus. The traditional explanation (factor price equalisation theorem, FPE, stemming from
the Hecksher-Ohlin framework and considering the effects of the exogenous shift from no
1The data refer to the average sectoral labour remuneration per hour worked (authors’ calculations with
data from WIOD, 2012). EU27 is used throughout the paper as the period analysed covers the years before
further EU enlargements. Additionally, Magda et al. (2011) provide micro-based evidence on the exis-
tence of substantial differences in earnings across sectors in Eastern European countries compared to the
Western European states analyzed, even when controlling for a wide range of employee, job and employer
characteristics.
2In the literature, several names (outsourcing, de-localization, fragmentation, vertical specialization, slicing
the value chain, production sharing) have been used to describe the increasing importance of the “geographic
separation of activities involved in producing a good (or service) across two or more countries” (Feenstra and
Hanson 2001, p.1). We use the terms ‘international outsourcing’ and ‘offshoring’ interchangeably.
3Broad offshoring with respect to the value added of the domestic sector (2), weighted average across
13 manufacturing sectors listed in Table 2A in the full version of the paper including appendix (Parteka,
Wolszczak-Derlacz 2014); authors’ calculations with data from WIOD 2012.
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trade to free trade in goods) suggests that free trade leads to an equality of the prices of
inputs, such as wages. The EU can undoubtedly be considered a set of integrated economies
with barriers to trade largely eliminated, but with cross-country wage differentials still
present (see also Magda et al. 2011 and Fig. 1 in Section 2). In the presence of interna-
tional fragmentation of production, we are likely to see changes in relative labour demand
(Hijzen and Swaim 2007) concerning those workers’ whose jobs are subject to offshoring.
If FPE is at play, an upward push on the wages of this group should be observed in coun-
tries where they are typically lower (e.g. Eastern Europe) and which serve as outsourcing
destinations for higher wage countries (e.g. more advanced Western European economies),
where the opposite result should be observed. This mechanism should lead to cross-country
wage convergence.
However, ambiguous effects of trade in parts and components on wages and on fac-
tor price equalisation mechanism are present in a large number of models. Already in the
1990s, Jones and Kierzkowski (1990, 1998) showed that offshoring can be thought of as
technological progress4 with very complex effects and the possibility of an ‘anti-Stolper-
Samuelson effect’. The possibility of non-factor price equalisation and factor convergence
or divergence is present in many models of offshoring, e.g. those by Deardorff (2001),
Venables (1999), Kohler (2004), Markusen (2005) and Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg
(2008). Offshoring need not produce obvious winners and losers (typically perceived to be
low-skilled labourers in the West hurt by trade with less developed countries – as argued by
Wood, 1995 and others).5 In particular, recent theoretical models view offshoring as trade
in tasks (among others, Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg 2008, 2012; Baldwin and Robert-
Nicoud 2014), producing somewhat complex effects on the wages of workers of differing
(skill) type, especially the low-skilled.6 Productivity gains stemming from offshoring may
actually generate an increase in domestic wages (see Michel and Rycx 2014). In sum, it is
evident that, according to alternative models and their underlying assumptions, offshoring
can either decrease or increase domestic wages and, given this theoretical ambiguity, the
problem of international wage equalization is instead an empirical question to be answered
with the use of real data. This is what we do in this paper.
The theoretical basis of our analysis draws on the canonical model of wage differentials
across skills (Acemoglu and Autor 2011) combined with the literature incorporating het-
erogeneous workers into models of international trade and the global integration of value
4Acemoglu et al. (2012) introduce directed technological change into a Ricardian model of offshoring and
show that offshoring and technical change are substitutes in the short run but complements in the long run.
Consequently, unskilled labour can either see their wages rise or fall.
5Along these lines, in a widely-cited paper Feenstra and Hanson (1999) argue that outsourcing significantly
lowers the cost share of production labour in the US. Interesting micro-level evidence on low-skill workers
losing, in terms of wages, as a result of outsourcing is provided in a study on Germany by Geishecker and
Go¨rg (2008). They find that a 1 % increase in outsourcing reduces the wage in the lowest skill category by up
to 1.5 % (high-skill wages rise). Similarly, Hummels et al. (2011) in a Denmark-specific micro-level study
find that offshoring tends to decrease the low skilled-wage (by 1.6 %) and increase the high-skilled wage (by
3.6 %).
6Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg (2008) show that ‘the effect of offshoring on low-skill wages depends on
interplay between the ‘productivity effect,’ the ‘relative price effect,’ and the ‘labour supply effect’. The final
outcome concerning low-skill workers in the ‘West’ in particular is ambiguous and depends on the intensity of
offshoring. A similar effect is found by Acemoglu et al. (2012). Productivity gains stemming from offshoring
may actually generate an increase in domestic wages (see also Michel and Rycx 2014). On the other hand,
Baldwin and Robert-Nicoud (2014) demonstrate in their ‘integrating framework’ that trade in tasks is similar
to shadow migration and technical change and, importantly, it is possible to develop task-trade analogues of
the FPE.
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chains (surveyed in Grossman 2013). In the empirical part of this paper, we extend a tradi-
tional estimation of the wage convergence equation performed with aggregate earnings, and
consider wage patterns by skill category. Therefore, our paper is naturally strongly linked
to the empirical literature on real convergence. The paper follows on from the huge wave
of research on this topic in the 1980s and 1990s,7 the focus of which was mainly on the
cross-country convergence of income per capita (or productivity) levels, with the “iron-law”
beta convergence rate being found to be approximately. 2 % per year (see the discussion on
the current state of the debate in Barro (2012). The general conclusion is that the process
of convergence is far from automatic: it is conditional on the characteristics, policies and
institutional settings of specific countries. Global differences between developed and devel-
oping countries, despite rapid growth episodes in some parts of the world (China, India), are
likely to continue (Rodrik 2011). Additionally, in Europe ‘club convergence’ can still be an
issue (Bartkowska and Riedl 2012).
The literature on wage convergence mechanisms is much scarcer. In the specific case of
Europe, which is our main interest,8 it seems that despite a documented rise in offshoring
practices (Baldone et al. 2001; Marin 2006; Schwo¨rer 2013), the link between this and a
cross-border wage convergence mechanism has not been fully explored. In the past, stud-
ies of the EU15 economies (or subsamples of them) focused mainly on the effects of the
common market, trade integration and the common currency on factor price equalization
and did not reach a common conclusion in terms of wage/labour cost convergence (Tovias
1982; Andersen et al. 2000; Mora et al. 2005 – see the survey in Ramskogler 2010, 2012,
who documents the state of wage convergence in the EMU and the role of Germany as a
transnational wage leader). Very few studies take into account the New Member States and
industry-specific wage developments.
Our analysis is closer to those few existing contributions, which however are limited in
their country coverage and/or time span, on the wage equalization observed in the enlarged
EU context at the industry level.9 Egger (2006) draws on data on real monthly wages in 14
NACE 2-digit manufacturing industries and concludes that outsourcing fosters the sigma
convergence of industry-specific wages and limits cross-country differences at the industry
level. Egger and Pfaffermayr (2004) reject a hypothesis of unconditional beta wage conver-
gence both within the EU and in five central and eastern European countries (CEECs) in
the years 1993-2000, but support the hypothesis of international (cross-country) factor price
equalization as a result of outsourcing practices.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no up-to-date sector-level study that takes into
account a wide set of both old and new EU member states and simultaneously analyses the
effects of international outsourcing on wage convergence patterns considering different skill
groups of workers. Hence, we contribute to the existing literature in several ways. First of
all, this is likely to be the first study to examine the effect of offshoring on sectoral earnings
in such a wide sample of EU countries over a time span long enough to capture the effects
of east-west integration from the European Agreements to the economic crisis (from 2008).
7The most-cited works include (among others): Baumol (1986), De Long (1988), Barro (1991), Barro et al.
(1991), Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992).
8Given the scope of our paper, we leave aside the literature on price convergence (Wolszczak-Derlacz 2010).
9In general, most studies on transition economies focus on aspects loosely related to our research, e.g. the
effects of foreign direct investment and trade on wages (Egger and Egger 2002; Onaran and Stockhammer,
2008; Polga´r and Wo¨rz 2010) or the wage-bill and skill premiums (Egger and Stehrer 2003; Esposito and
Stehrer 2009).
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Our empirical analysis is based on a sector-level database which links trade and labour
market data for 13 manufacturing sectors for all the EU27 economies (both old and new
member states) for the years 1995-2009. Second, we discriminate between heterogeneous
responses of different skill categories of workers (low, medium and high skill).10
The main focus is on the labour market outcomes of vertical integration (offshoring),
so we augment a dynamic model of unconditional wage convergence by including sector-
specific offshoring indices. An important contribution is the fact that by using recent
international input-output statistics (WIOD – World Input Output Database, release April
2012) we are able to construct precise sector-level measures of outsourcing (broad
and narrow) for both the EU15 and the new member states. Additionally, we compare
the effects of international outsourcing (offshoring) with national outsourcing. Finally,
two-way relations between trade and wages and the resulting endogeneity issues are
addressed by means of a GMM system estimator and the use of a gravity-based sector-
level instrument for offshoring indices. Our basic results are supported by a set of
robustness checks.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we present the data and some
descriptive statistics on the wage differentials and outsourcing patterns emerging in our sam-
ple. In Section 3, we present a simple theoretical framework of the model and its empirical
specification (a dynamic model of sector-level wage convergence). Next, in Section 4, we
provide the results of the estimations, revealing the effects of outsourcing on the evolution
of the wage conditions of workers with various skill levels. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
2 Empirical setting
2.1 Data and measurement
Specifically for the purposes of this study we construct a sector-level database matching
labour market data with outsourcing and offshoring measures at the level of single sec-
tors observed in the years 1995-2009. Our analysis takes into account 27 EU countries
(Table 1A in the Appendix) and 13 manufacturing sectors (Table 2A in the Appendix).11
We draw mainly on industry-specific data that has been recently made available from
The World Input Output Database (WIOD April 2012 release which is a substantial exten-
sion of the EU KLEMS database, see Timmer et al. 2012 for an overview; we also take
into account the March 2013 update). This provides a set of harmonized supply and use
tables, alongside data on international trade in goods and services, integrated into sets of
intercountry input-output tables (see Dietzenbacher et al. 2013) which can be matched with
socio-economic indicators. We use WIOD’s Socio-Economic Accounts to obtain statistics
10An increasing number of papers document the phenomenon of job polarisation due to so-called ‘routiniza-
tion’ (among others: Goos et al. 2009, Acemoglu and Autor 2011), so the losers’ group is likely to include
workers performing manual or routine tasks, independently of their educational background. Unfortunately,
our data does not allow us to distinguish between tasks performed by different skill groups of workers.
11The Appendix is available in the full version of the paper (Parteka,Wolszczak-Derlacz 2014). Theoretically,
WIOD provides data for 35 industries. We concentrate on the manufacturing sectors, excluding services
(where several of the statistics are based on extrapolations and are very noisy) and the sector “Coke, Refined
PetroleumAnd Nuclear Fuel” (code 23) which is highly dependent on resource abundance and is an outlier (in
terms of very low levels of value added which for some of the countries leads to extremely high outsourcing
intensity).
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on labour remuneration and hours worked to calculate the wages per hour of different cat-
egories of workers. WIOD provides data for three groups (high-, medium- and low-skill
labour).12
For some countries, nominal variables are originally expressed in national currencies.
Thus we use the bilateral exchange rates from the Penn World Table (PWT 7.1) to put all
wages into dollars, and the CPI from the World Bank to report all nominal values in con-
stant terms (2009=100). In addition, we also calculate wages expressed in purchasing power
(using PPP indices from PWT 7.1).
The construction of precise measures of offshoring was possible with the use of the
World Input-Output Tables – WIOT (which are a part of WIOD; see Dietzenbacher
et al. 2013 for an application). We adopt the division into narrow and broad interna-
tional outsourcing (Feenstra and Hanson 1999) and compute the measures based on the
input-output tables by following the definitions in Hijzen and Swaim (2007).13 Intra-
industry offshoring (‘narrow’ international outsourcing) measures the share of imported
intermediate inputs from the same industry in terms of industry added value. Formally, nar-






where I refers to imported intermediate purchases from foreign industry k = j by domestic
industry j and VA denotes the value added. Inter-industry offshoring (‘broad’ international
outsourcing) is given by the ratio of imported intermediate purchases by industryj from all







12Skills are defined here on the basis of educational attainment. High skill corresponds to academic educa-
tion, medium skill to upper secondary education and low skill to primary education. The skill-sector specific
wages per hour are constructed on the base of data on gross labour compensation (including salaries paid
directly to employees and costs of employing labour which are incurred by the employer e.g. taxes, contribu-
tion to compulsory social insurance), the share of labour compensation obtained by workers with given skills,
the total number of hours worked by all persons engaged in a given sector and the share of hours worked
by workers of a given category. Detailed information on country specific data sources and methods to obtain
labour compensation can be found at: http://www.euklems.net and www.wiod.org.
13Narrow outsourcing corresponds to the diagonal in import-use matrix. As argued in Hijzen et al. (2007)
it is perceived to approximate best the notion of fragmentation within the industry/sector and is particularly
appropriate at relatively high levels of aggregation. However, the narrow measure has its disadvantages, eg. it
is highly dependent on the way industries/sectors are defined (classified). Broad outsourcing overcomes this
limit as it takes into account intermediates coming from other industries/sectors. Additionally, the distinction
between the two types of outsourcing measures allows us to disentangle intra-industry and inter-industry
outsourcing effects on industries’ performance (which need not be the same – as in Hijzen et al. 2007).
14We are aware that the use of ‘imported intermediate inputs’ to construct outsourcing proxy is not perfect
as the data collection often assumes so-called ‘import comparability’ or ‘proportionality assumption’ (see
Feenstra and Jensen 2012). The caveats of indirect offshoring measures are also discussed in Michel and
Ryck (2012). Consequently our results account for the effects of effective offshoring only, as registered in
input-output data.
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Fig. 1 Cross-country differences in average wages in manufacturing sectors, by skill type, EU27=100, 2009.
Note: Weighted averages across 13 manufacturing sectors in single EU27 countries; weights correspond to
sector size (employment). Source: own elaboration with socioeconomic accounts data from WIOD 2012
In both cases (1) and (2) we consider imported intermediates from the whole world (global
offshoring).15
Additionally, for comparison, by using national input-output tables we compute analo-
gous measures of domestic narrow and broad outsourcing (DomOUT Nj and DomOUT
B
j
respectively). These consider only inputs coming from and used in home sectors (and thus
account for flows of intermediates within one country).
In order to build gravity-based instrument for trade variables (described below) we draw
on bilateral sector-level trade data from the WIOD combined with gravity variables from
the CEPII.16
2.2 Descriptive evidence on wage and outsourcing patterns in EU27 countries
Figure 1 illustrates the presence of huge wage differentials in manufacturing across the
EU27 countries, which are typical for all skill categories in the labour force. For instance,
the typical hourly wage of low-skilled workers in 2009 (the last year for which we have the
data) ranged between only 13 % of the EU27 average in Bulgaria to 221 % in Belgium.
15The World Input-Output Tables (WIOT) provide separate data on the supply of intermediates imported
from 40 countries and the rest of the world (RoW), so we are able to account for global offshoring prac-
tices. These 40 countries encompass the 27 EU countries, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Indonesia,
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Russia, Taiwan, Turkey and the US). A restriction to European offshoring (encom-
passing imports of intermediates from manufacturing sectors located in EU27 countries or in NMS12 only)
is provided in one of our robustness checks.
16The CEPII provides the data for the period 1948–2006. We have updated the series concerning time-varying
variables (eg. common currency or trade agreements) for the years 2007–2009. See Head and Mayer (2015)
for the details on the gravity procedure and Santos Silva and Tenreyro (2006) for a discussion of alternative
estimators in the gravity equation estimation.
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Fig. 2 Dispersion of relative wages (EU27=100) across manufacturing sectors in EU27 countries, by
skill type, 1995–2009. Note: Weighted standard deviation of relative wages across EU27 countries and
13 manufacturing sectors; weights correspond to sector size (employment). Source: own elaboration with
socioeconomic accounts data from WIOD 2012
These huge wage differentials not only concern the low skilled; they are typical also for
medium- and high-skill workers. Unsurprisingly, wages are highest in rich Western Euro-
pean economies such as Germany, Benelux or the Scandinavian countries, while they are
the lowest in new member states from Central and Eastern Europe.
In terms of the degree of wage inequality within each skill group category, the variation
in wages in the EU27 is the highest in the case of workers with only primary education
and the lowest in the case of those with completed tertiary education (Fig. 2). In terms of
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Fig. 3 Inequality of relative wages (EU27=100) within manufacturing sectors across EU27 countries, by
skill type, 2009. Note: Weights correspond to sector size (employment). Codes: Sectors as in Table 2A in
Appendix (Parteka, Wolszczak-Derlacz 2014) Source: own elaboration with socioeconomic accounts data
from WIOD 2012
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Fig. 4 Trends in offshoring in manufacturing, EU27, 1995–2009. Note: International outsourcing (off-
shoring) measured as a ratio of globally imported intermediate inputs to the value added (exact formulas in
the text). Weighted averages across 13 manufacturing sectors in single EU27 countries; weights correspond
to sector size (employment). Source: own elaboration with input-output data from WIOD 2012
evolution over time, the changes are relatively negligible (a slight decrease in the standard
deviation of wages took place between 2003 and 2008).
We further investigate the manufacturing sector in which the disparity of earnings is the
highest. It turns out (Fig. 3) that the greatest degree of wage inequality across the EU27 is to
be found in traditional sectors such as the manufacturing of leather and footwear or textiles.
This pattern is common for all skill types.
Hence, the picture that emerges from these descriptive statistics proves the presence
of significant and somewhat persistent wage differentials in EU27 manufacturing. We are
interested in seeing if wage patterns are in any way influenced by fragmentation of the pro-
duction process. Indeed, in the period of analysis offshoring practices (Fig. 4) increased
substantially: when measured in the broad sense (2), the ratio of globally imported interme-
diate inputs to the value added rose from 26 % in 1995 to 42 % in 2008 (subsequently a
drop was registered due to the global crisis). Figures for narrow offshoring (1) are slightly
lower (21 % in 1995 to 37 % in 2009). In the case of domestic outsourcing (Fig. 5), nar-
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Domestic outsourcing - broad (right axis)
DomOUT N DomOUT B 
Fig. 5 Trends in domestic outsourcing in manufacturing, EU27, 1995–2009. Note: Domestic outsourcing
measured as a ratio of domestically outsourced intermediate inputs to the value added (exact formulas in the
text). Weighted averages across 13 manufacturing sectors in single EU27 countries; weights correspond to
sector size (employment). Source: own elaboration with input-output data from WIOD 2012
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3 Skill-specific wage convergence model
3.1 Theoretical framework
In order to provide a theoretical framework for the empirical convergence analysis of wage
patterns in the presence of worker heterogeneity, we first derive an analytical expression
which defines the main determinants of the wages of different skill groups. We will con-
sider the ‘Ricardian model’ of the labour market (Acemoglu and Autor 2011, pp. 45-83),
which is an extension of the ‘canonical model’ used in the labour economics literature and
which allows for trade in tasks, as in the recent theories of offshoring reviewed in the intro-
duction. Such an approach emphasizes the role of technologies replacing tasks previously
performed by labour and the similar role played by offshoring. As factors of production,
there are three types of labour – high- (h), medium- (m) and low-skilled (l) workers (with
inelastic labour supplies Labh, Labm and Labl , respectively) – and capital/technology
embedded in machines (K). The allocation of skills to tasks is such that workers of the same
skill level can perform different tasks, but in equilibrium they receive the same wage (“law
of one price”). Wage levels can be obtained as the values of marginal products of different
types of skills (for an exact exposition, see Acemoglu and Autor 2011, p. 50), and conse-
quently we can express the wages of different skill groups as functions of their productivity
(A), the labour supply (Lab) and a task allocation term (I ):17 Wh = f (Ah,Labh, Ih),
Wm = f (Am,Labm, Ih, Il),Wl = f (Al, Labl, Il). Importantly, this framework allows us
to analyze the wage implications of international outsourcing practices, “offshoring” tasks
to countries where they can be performed at lower cost, which is modelled through changes
in the thresholds [Il, Ih], which are a function of outsourcing opportunities: Is = f(OUT),
s= {h,m, l}.18
In sum, in the light of task-based theory, labour supply (Labs), technological change
(capital/machines replacing skills, K) and trading opportunities (outsourcing intensity
OUT) will affect wages. These implications guide the choice of the basic factors to be con-
sidered in the sector-level and skill-specific model of wage determination to be estimated.19
Consequently, concerning the domestic sector, we can express the wages of different
categories of workers as a function:
Wsjt = f
(
Kjt , LABsjt ,OUTjt
)
, s = {h,m, l}, (3)
and similarly in the foreign (*) sector:
W ∗sj t = f
(
K∗j t , LAB∗sj t , OUT ∗j t
)
, s = {h,m, l}, (4)
where s = {h,m, l} refers to the skill type, j denotes sector and t time (country subscripts
are omitted), K denotes the capital to labour ratio, LABs measures the abundance of each
17All tasks i < Il are performed by low-skilled workers, i>Ih are performed by high-skilled workers and
intermediate tasks are performed by middle-skilled workers (0 < Il < Ih > 1)
18For instance, if the tasks in the range
[
I ′, I ′′
] ⊂ [Il , Ih] are now offshored, then high-skilled workers are
likely to benefit at the expense of medium- and low-skilled ones.
19Not all the terms are directly observable, i.e. the absence of direct information on Ah ,Am ,Al can be an
obstacle, but they are all sector-specific and thus indirectly depend on K. Additionally, following Acemoglu
and Autor 2011 and Tinbergen’s hypothesis we assume a log-linear increase in the demand for skills over
time coming from technology, which will be captured by the introduction of appropriate dummies into the
model.
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type of workers and OUT indicates outsourcing intensity and captures the proportion of
tasks performed abroad.20
Combining Eqs. 3 and 4 into a relative wage, we get the expression for the sector-level













, s = {h,m, l} (5)
3.2 Empirical specification of the wage convergence model
Being particularly interested in sector-level wage differentials across EU countries, we cal-
culate relative hourly wages with respect to the EU27 average value (so that * in Eq. 5
corresponds to EU27). Thus for each country i, sector j , time period t and skill category
s,relative wages are expressed as the ratio:
wsijt = Wsijt
WEU27sj t
, s = {h,m, l}. (6)
The real hourly wages are calculated as labour remuneration divided by hours worked,
deflated with the CPI and converted to 2009 USD.21
The real convergence literature (Barro and Sala-i-Martin 2004) provides a basic frame-
work where the growth rates of the variable of interest (here: relative wages) are related to
their past realizations and, if beta convergence takes place, the growth rate of the dependent
variable is negatively related to its lagged levels. In order to test the absolute convergence
hypothesis, the following regression is estimated:
 lnwsijt = α + β lnwsijt−1 + uijt , s = {h,m, l} , (7)
where lnwsijt is the first difference of the log wage differential defined in Eq. 6 and
approximates wage growth. The estimated coefficient of the lagged wage differential (β)
is the indicator of the convergence process. The speed of convergence is calculated as
λ = − ln(1 + β) and its ‘half-life,’ which indicates the period needed for half of the
dispersion to disappear, according to the formula: t1/2 = ln(0.5)ln(1+β) .22
Combining (7) with the subtraction of log-linearized versions of Eqs. 3 and 4 yields an
augmented empirical model of relative (vis-a`-vis the EU27 average) wage convergence to
be estimated with sector-level data:
 lnwsij t = α + β lnwsij t−1 + γ1 ln kij t + γ2 ln labsij t + γ3 ln outij t + Dij + Dt + εsij t ,
s = {h,m, l} (8)
20We are aware that wages are highly likely to be higher in sectors with higher productivity but this cannot be
introduced directly into the empirical model as it is collinear with the capital to labour ratio. The correlation
coefficient between value added per hour worked and K equals 0.77.
21To calculate real hourly wages in one common currency we follow the procedure used by the OECD: first
deflating the series with CPI (2009 = 100), and then converting into a common currency using the USD
exchange rate from 2009. Alternatively, PPI could be used.
22Equation 7 can clearly be rewritten in terms of the wage levels: lnwsij t = α+(1 + β) lnwsij t−1 + uijt
which will be useful in the interpretation of the results and the assessment of their economic significance
(Section 4.2.3)
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where i denotes home country, j refers to sector, t to time period, s denotes skill group.
Variable k refers to the capital to labour ratio, lab is the total number of hours worked
by person engaged and out refers to the whole set of domestic and international outsourc-
ing measures (DomOUTN, DomOUTB, IntOUTN, IntOUTB) described in Section 2.1. The
small letters indicate that all the variables are expressed in relation to the EU27 average (log
differences), analogously to Eq. 6.
Finally, we also consider an augmented specification with an interaction term between
offshoring and lagged wages:
 lnwsijt = α + β lnwsijt−1 + γ1 ln kij t + γ2 ln labsij t + γ3 ln outij t
(9)
+ γ4 ln outij t × lnwsijt−1 + Dij + Dt + εsij t , s = {h,m, l}
In Eq. 9 the impact of offshoring on wages is assessed in two ways: by estimating its long-
term impact on the growth of wage differentials (γ3),23 i.e. the influence of offshoring
on the steady states; and by analysing the coefficient of the interaction term (γ4), which
measures the effect of offshoring intensity on the persistence parameter - the speed of
convergence.24
4 Results
4.1 Unconditional vs conditional wage convergence – prima facie evidence
Given that wage differentials in EU27 manufacturing seem to be very persistent (Sec-
tion 2.2), the next step is to verify whether the process of wage convergence takes place.
In Fig. 6 we show a comparison between a graphical representation of absolute (uncondi-
tional) wage convergence (dashed lines) and partial residuals plots (solid lines) showing the
relationship between the independent variable of the convergence model (here: lagged wage
levels) and the response variable (here: wage growth), given that other independent variables
are also taken into account. As additional covariates, we consider factors present in model
(8): the relative capital to labour ratio, the relative supply of each type of labour and (as our
main interest is the impact of offshoring practices on wages) the international outsourcing
intensity.25 If absolute wage convergence takes place, then we should obtain a negative rela-
tionship between the growth of wages and their lagged levels, corresponding to model (7).
23The parameter γ3 in Eqs. 8 and 9 is obtained as the first partial derivative of wijt with respect to outij t :
∂wsijt /∂outij t .
24The formal interpretation of γ4 in Eq. 9 is the following: it is the second partial derivative of wijt with
respect to outij t and wijt−1: ∂2wsijt / ∂outij t ∂wijt−1 so that the speed of convergence is calculated now
as λ = − ln(1 + β + γ4 × outij ).
25Here we employ the broad measure of offshoring (IntOUTB). However, the figures are very similar when
the narrow one (IntOUTN) is used and when we consider domestic outsourcing.
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Fig. 6 Comparison of absolute
(unconditional) and conditional
wage convergence patterns, by
skill group (manufacturing
sectors, EU27, 1995–2009).
Note: the dashed line corresponds
to model (7); the solid line refers
to partial residuals obtained with
model (8) with additional
covariates (capital, skill supply,
international outsourcing -
broad); country, sector and time
dummies included in all
specifications; all variables in
natural logs and with respect to
the EU27 average (ie. value of 0
on the horizontal axis
corresponds to wage equal to the
EU27 average). Regressions
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However, for all skill categories, this relationship is very weak (Fig. 6, dashed lines) and we
can conclude that absolute convergence does not take place in our sample of EU countries.
On the contrary, conditional convergence is much more pronounced (Fig. 6, solid lines).
4.2 Estimation results
The next tasks are: (i) to check the statistical significance of the conditional wage con-
vergence pattern for different types of workers, given the endogeneity in the model; (ii)
to disentangle the wage growth effects and wage convergence effects, (iii) to evaluate the
impact of alternative outsourcing types on wage growth and convergence, and assess the
magnitude of the effect and its economic significance.
4.2.1 Specification
We are aware that some endogeneity problems may arise with our model. First, due to the
inclusion of the lagged wage as an independent variable, either the pooled OLS or the fixed
effects will be biased.26 Additionally, we do not expect wages and capital to be strictly
exogenous (Blundell and Bond 1998). To ensure statistical accuracy, we use the system
GMM (two-step) technique from the framework developed by Arellano and Bond (1991),
where the endogenous variables are instrumented by their lags. Finally, a two-way relation-
ship between wage growth and offshoring practices is plausible: if we assume that tasks
are offshored mainly towards countries with lower wages, then wage growth can discour-
age the practice of task relocation. To ensure that we measure a causal effect of offshoring
on wage growth (and not vice versa), instrumental variable techniques are employed. We
build sector-level instruments for trade flows of intermediate goods on the basis of a gravity
equation, following the procedure in Di Giovanni and Levchenko (2009), extending Frankel
and Romer’s (1999) methodology.27 The values of the AR(1) and AR(2) correlation and
diagnostic tests – the Hansen J-test of joint validity of instruments and the Difference-
Hansen tests of the validity of subsets of instruments (i.e. levels, differenced,
26For a formal exposition of the bias, see e.g. Arellano and Bond (1991) or Bond (2002).
27In particular we compute: IntOUT ijpt = α+β1lnVAij t +β2lnVApjt +β3lnDip +β4Contigip +β5RTAipt +
β6Comcurip +β7Comlangip +β8Colonyip +εijpt ,where: IntOUT ijp, is bilateral trade of intermediate goods
in sector j , from country i (reporter/origin country) to country p (partner/destination country), lnVAij t is
the log of the reporter’s value added, lnVApjt is the log of the partner’s value added, lnDip is the log of the
distance between i and p, defined as the distance between the capital cities in the two countries, Contigip
equals 1 if the two countries have a common land border, RTAip equals 1 if both countries participate in
a common regional trade agreement, Comcurip indicates a dummy variable for whether the reporter and
partner have a common currency, Comlangip indicates a dummy variable for a common official language,
and Colonyip equals 1 if the two countries have ever been in a colonial relationship. The above gravity
equation is estimated separately for each sector, using the Poisson Pseudo Maximum Likelihood method –
PPML (Santos Silva and Tenreyro 2006) – in order to take into account the information contained in the zero
trade observations. Then, the predicted value of industry j bilateral trade of intermediate goods from country
i to each of its partners is obtained ( ˆIntOUTijpt ). We further sum the predicted values of trade flows across
all partner countries p =1, . . . , P to obtain an overall trade flow for each sector analyzed for a given reporter
country: ˆIntOUTijt = ∑Pp=1 ˆIntOUTijpt . As an alternative (see Section 4.3), we sum the predicted trade
flows across the EU27 and the NMS12 to obtain an instrument for trade with different partner groups. A
similar sector-level instrument for trade has been used in Parteka and Wolszczak-Derlacz (2013).
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and standard IV) – for the most estimations show no evidence for misspecification of the
estimated model, however if the diagnostics tests are not passed we interpret the result with
caution.28
After a stationarity check,29 we estimate models (7) and (8) for the wages of different
skill categories. Table 1 presents the results for low-skilled wages, Table 2 for medium-
skilled and Table 3 for high-skilled workers. We start our analysis with the absolute
convergence (Column (1) of the respective tables), in which wage growth is regressed on
its lagged levels according to Eq. 7. Then we report the estimates of the conditional beta
convergence Eq. 8, when the process is controlled for the impact of the relative capital
to labour ratio and the relative supply of each type of labour (Columns (2) of the tables).
Finally, Columns (3) to (7) contain analogous results obtained when domestic outsourcing
and offshoring intensity (i.e. narrow and broad) are taken into account. In particular, the
results in Columns (6) and (7) refer to the autoregressive model (9) with an observation-
dependent autoregressive coefficient and an interaction term, which helps us analyse the
effect of IntOUT on steady states (and can be interpreted as long-term influence on wage
differential growth) as well on speed of convergence. Table 3A in the Appendix (Parteka,
Wolszczak-Derlacz 2014) presents the summary statistics of all the variables used in the
empirical model.
4.2.2 Interpretation of the results
The hypothesis of absolute convergence is rejected, which is consistent with earlier obser-
vations based on the empirical distributions of wage differentials and Fig. 6. Only in the
case of the wages of low-skilled labour do we obtain a statistically significant and negative
beta parameter (Column (1) of Table 1). However, its magnitude is very low and the speed
of convergence equals 1 %, and consequently it may take more than 60 years for half of the
28According to Arrelano and Bond (1991), the GMM estimator requires first-order serial correlation (AR(1)
test), but no second-order serial correlation in residuals (AR(2) test). Since the null hypotheses are that there
is no first-/ second-order correlation, in the case of AR(1) the null hypothesis should be rejected but not in
the case of AR(2). The results from Tables 1, 2 and 3 support the validity of the model specifications. Next,
we report the results of the Hansen J test – a standard check for a two-step GMM estimator both considering
instrument validity and structural specification (Roodman 2009). Except for the absolute convergence regres-
sion (Column 1) we cannot reject the null hypothesis of correct model specification and valid over-identifying
restrictions. Additionally, we employ Difference-Hansen tests of the validity of the subsets of instruments.
We cannot reject the null hypothesis of exogeneity of system GMM instruments, or validity of the IV instru-
ments. In terms of the robustness of the estimation method, we additionally follow the suggestion by Bond
(2002) to examine the dynamic GMM validity by checking (apart from using standard diagnostic tests) if
the estimated coefficient on the lagged dependent variable lies between the ones obtained from OLS and FE
estimations. This condition is confirmed (i.e. in low-skilled wages model with broad offshoring, the values
of the coefficient are as follows: OLS= −0.062, GMM = −0.090, FE= −0.412).
29The convergence hypothesis assumes that wage differences (we use log differentials of domestic wage
relative to the EU-27 average) across locations must be stationary. Thus we previously check for unit roots
in the panel. We perform the Fisher test for the panel unit root using an augmented Dickey-Fuller test, as it
allows for the gaps in the panel (Table 4A in the Appendix of Parteka, Wolszczak-Derlacz 2014). Due to the
limited time period, the number of lags was restricted to 1. The null hypothesis of the unit root is rejected in
all cases at standard levels of confidence.
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Table 1 Estimation results of wage convergence model (manufacturing sectors, EU27, 1995–2009) -
Low–skilled wages, dependent variable: wage growth ln(wijt)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
lnwijt−1 -0.012*** -0.093*** -0.101*** -0.145*** -0.086*** -0.092*** -0.091*** -0.090***
[0.003] [0.020] [0.025] [0.026] [0.021] [0.020] [0.020] [0.020]
lnkij t 0.086*** 0.097*** 0.143*** 0.074*** 0.078*** 0.065*** 0.073***
[0.023] [0.028] [0.026] [0.024] [0.019] [0.020] [0.019]
lnlabijt -0.004 -0.003 -0.001 -0.012** -0.021*** -0.012*** -0.017***
[0.003] [0.004] [0.003] [0.006] [0.006] [0.004] [0.005]
lndom outNijt -0.005
[0.008]
lndom outBij t -0.100***
[0.025]
lnint outNijt -0.041** -0.050***
[0.019] [0.019]
lnint outBij t -0.089*** -0.077***
[0.027] [0.027]
lnint outNijtx lnwijt−1 -0.013
[0.012]
lnint outBij tx lnwijt−1 0.006
[0.018]
Observations 4835 4446 4424 4446 4446 4446 4446 4446
Groups 349 349 348 349 349 349 349 349
Instruments 104 195 285 285 286 286 287 287
Diagnostics
AR(1) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
AR(2) 0.222 0.381 0.361 0.380 0.365 0.277 0.345 0.284
Hansen J 0.000 0.000 0.082 0.080 0.115 0.126 0.125 0.117
Diff Hansen (p val)
GMM 0.000 0.000 0.019 0.014 0.041 0.027 0.042 0.023
differenced-instruments
System GMM 0.783 0.980 0.969 0.988 0.910 0.990 0.929 0.992
instruments
GMM instruments 0.000 0.000 0.064 0.058 0.105 0.069 0.129 0.069
without IV
IV instruments 0.181 0.100 0.628 0.705 0.492 0.938 0.370 0.878
Notes: All variables expressed in relation to the EU27 mean. All estimations are two-step system GMM,
with the weights corresponding to the sector size (total hours worked by persons engaged). Constants not
reported. Robust standard errors in parentheses. Statistically significant at ***1, **5, *10 percent level.
Country/industry fixed effects and year dummies are included in all regressions. Variables: ln(wijt−1), lnkijt
and lndom outij t are treated as endogenous and instrumented by their lags. In specifications (5), (6), (7)
and (8) the instruments for offshoring penetration are based on the gravity equation described in the main
text. The figures reported for the Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) and AR(2) are the p-values. The Hansen
J-test of over-identifying restrictions corresponds to the H0: The model specification is correct and all over-
identifying restrictions (all over-identified instruments) are correct (exogenous). Difference-Hansen tests:
H0 GMM differenced instruments are exogenous; H0 System GMM instruments are exogenous and they
increase the Hansen-J test result; H0 GMM instruments without IV instruments are exogenous; H0 Standard
IV instruments are exogenous and they increase the Hansen-J test result
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Table 2 Estimation results of wage convergence model (manufacturing sectors, EU27, 1995-2009) -
Medium–skilled wages, dependent variable: wage growth  ln(wij t )
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
lnwijt−1 -0.009 -0.055*** -0.068*** -0.125*** -0.080*** -0.106*** -0.102*** -0.110***
[0.006] [0.020] [0.020] [0.026] [0.018] [0.024] [0.023] [0.025]
ln kijt 0.051*** 0.064*** 0.123*** 0.069*** 0.093*** 0.074*** 0.096***
[0.018] [0.020] [0.023] [0.018] [0.020] [0.018] [0.021]
ln labijt -0.005*** -0.006*** -0.003 -0.010*** -0.016*** -0.011*** -0.014***
[0.002] [0.002] [0.002] [0.003] [0.004] [0.003] [0.004]
ln dom outNijt 0.002
[0.005]
ln dom outBij t -0.116***
[0.026]
ln int outNijt -0.040*** -0.055***
[0.010] [0.018]
ln int outBij t -0.071*** -0.067***
[0.018] [0.021]
ln int outNijt -0.019
x lnwijt−1 [0.019]
ln int outBij t 0.011
x lnwijt−1 [0.020]
Observations 4835 4446 4424 4446 4446 4446 4446 4446
Groups 349 349 348 349 349 349 349 349
Instruments 104 195 285 285 286 286 287 287
Diagnostics
AR(1) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
AR(2) 0.072 0.09 0.121 0.09 0.097 0.097 0.093 0.098
Hansen J 0.000 0.001 0.103 0.043 0.137 0.122 0.147 0.116
Diff Hansen (p val)
GMM differenced- 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.019 0.029 0.040 0.025 0.037
instruments
System GMM 0.793 0.760 0.908 0.733 0.991 0.937 0.998 0.938
instruments
GMM instruments 0.000 0.002 0.092 0.053 0.090 0.106 0.073 0.093
without IV
IV instruments 0.056 0.023 0.509 0.222 0.834 0.540 0.975 0.616
Notes: as under Table 1
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Table 3 Estimation results of wage convergence model (manufacturing sectors, EU27, 1995-2009) -
High-skilled wages, dependent variable: wage growth ln(wijt )
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
ln wijt−1 -0.006 -0.099*** -0.105*** -0.184*** -0.084*** -0.098*** -0.086*** -0.086***
[0.006] [0.027] [0.025] [0.030] [0.024] [0.027] [0.028] [0.032]
ln (kijt) 0.077*** 0.083*** 0.153*** 0.063*** 0.074*** 0.064*** 0.070***
[0.020] [0.017] [0.025] [0.018] [0.022] [0.019] [0.023]
ln labijt 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003
[0.003] [0.004] [0.003] [0.003] [0.004] [0.003] [0.004]
ln dom outNijt -0.002
[0.007]
ln dom outBij t -0.145***
[0.023]
ln int outNijt -0.005 -0.001
[0.012] [0.015]
ln int outBij t -0.012 0.001
[0.020] [0.021]
ln int outNijt 0.008
x ln wijt−1 [0.016]
ln Int outBij t 0.026
x ln wij t−1 [0.020]
Observations 4835 4446 4424 4446 4446 4446 4446 4446
Groups 349 349 348 349 349 349 349 349
Instruments 104 195 285 285 286 286 287 287
Diagnostics
AR(1) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
AR(2) 0.112 0.121 0.155 0.111 0.12 0.12 0.122 0.122
Hansen J 0.000 0.004 0.131 0.125 0.154 0.115 0.130 0.169
Diff Hansen (p val)
GMM differenced- 0.000 0.001 0.024 0.030 0.110 0.032 0.113 0.031
instruments
System GMM 0.026 0.774 0.996 0.981 0.619 0.958 0.477 0.998
instruments
GMM instruments 0.000 0.005 0.144 0.083 0.175 0.101 0.172 0.097
without IV
IV instruments 0.008 0.174 0.307 0.824 0.277 0.528 0.177 0.934
Notes: as under Table 1
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gap in low-skill wages to disappear (a half-life of 64 years).30 Additionally, these results
should be interpreted with caution as they do not pass the Hansen J test.
Consequently, we proceed with the estimation of conditional wage convergence. As
reported in Columns (2) to (7) for all skills categories, a negative and statistically significant
coefficient on the lagged wage is obtained in accordance with the conditional convergence
hypothesis and in line with Fig. 6. The coefficients associated with the additional covariates
are mostly significant and as predicted by economic theory (positive in the case of the
capital-labour ratio, k,and negative in the case of skill-specific supply, lab).
Is domestic outsourcing playing a role? A statistically significant and negative effect on
wage growth (for all skill categories) is obtained only when DomOUT is measured in the
broad sense (Column (4)). Thus, the process of task relocation to other sectors within the
same country can negatively affect workers when activities are domestically outsourced.
Now we turn to our main variable of interest: international outsourcing (IntOUT),31 mea-
sured in the narrow sense (results in Column (5)) and in the broad sense (results in Column
(5)), and always instrumented. There are some differences in the impact of international
outsourcing on the wages of workers according to skill level. A negative and statistically
significant parameter associated with international outsourcing (both narrow and broad
measures) is only obtained for the wage growth of low- and medium-skilled workers. This
would be consistent with the concept that offshoring practices hurt workers with lower
skill levels (Wood 1995; Feenstra and Hanson 1999; Geishecker and Go¨rg 2008; Hummels
et al. 2011). However, we will show that this negative impact is economically relatively
negligible.
The results obtained with the interaction term (note its statistically insignificant coeffi-
cient in Columns 7 and 8) indicate that international outsourcing (both narrow and broad)
appears to negatively affect the steady state of each industry’s wage differentials (as in the
equation without the interaction term) but does not influence the speed of adjustment. This
holds for the wages of low- and medium-skilled workers (Tables 1 and 2) and means that
even if offshoring affects the wage growth of less skilled workers, it does not affect the wage
convergence process. Moreover, international outsourcing affects neither wage growth nor
wage convergence in the case of high-skilled labour (Columns 7 and 8 of Table 3).
4.2.3 Economic significance
So far, we have concentrated on the statistical interpretation of the results obtained, indi-
cating some negative effects of international outsourcing on the wage growth of domestic
workers with education below university level. However, it is crucial to check the magni-
30The relatively small coefficients on the lagged wage variables indicate that the series are highly persistent
so that their own lagged levels are weak instruments for subsequent changes. This is confirmed by the Hansen
J diagnostic test. As noted by Roodman (2009), the Hansen J test of over-identifying restriction in the case of
non-rejection of the null hypothesis may not only indicate weak instruments but also some misspecification
e.g. omitting important explanatory variables.
31We do not include the variables of domestic outsourcing and offshoring in one regression due to possible
collinearity problems. The coefficient on the correlation between domestic outsourcing and offshoring equals
0.76 and 0.81 for the narrow and broad measures respectively. Similarly, we cannot account for the overall
degree of openness of a given sector (imp/VA or exp/VA) as these measures are highly correlated with the
outsourcing ones (the correlation coefficient is in the range from 0.81 to 0.92 for import/export penetration
and narrow/broad offshoring penetration respectively).
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Table 4 Assessment of economic significance – real wages (earnings) and the assessed marginal impact of
offshoring on wages (and aggregate earnings) of low- and medium-skilled workers (1995–2009)
Low skilled Medium skilled
Hourly wage level 1995 (EUR/h)* – real data 20.6 25.1
Estimated cumulative marginal effect of narrow offshoring ↓by 0.22 EUR/h ↓by 0.29 EUR/h
on hourly wages in 14 years
Estimated cumulative marginal effect of broad offshoring ↓by 0.18 EUR/h ↓by 0.19 EUR/h
on hourly wages in 14 years
Total average earnings 1995-2009 (EUR*) – real data 618527.3 EUR 775005.4 EUR
Estimated cumulative marginal effect of narrow offshoring ↓by 403 EUR ↓by 491 EUR
on aggregate earnings in 14 years
Estimated cumulative marginal effect of broad offshoring ↓by 346 EUR ↓by 367 EUR
on aggregate earnings in 14 years
Notes: *real wages expressed in 2009 constant terms. ↓ = downward push (negative marginal effect on
wages). Calculation based on estimation results of model 9 reported in Columns 7 and 8 of Tables 1 and 2
tude of the coefficients estimated to obtain an idea of their economic significance.32 We
will focus on offshoring and the politically relevant and widely debatable link between task
relocation abroad and the domestic wages of medium- and low-skilled workers. Our results
should be read bearing in mind that we are only able to account for the impact of effective
offshoring as registered in the data (and not accounting for indirect effects of it, i.e. acting
as a threat in wage bargaining).
Our interpretation is based on the statistically significant results from Tables 1 and 2. The
coefficient estimates for narrow offshoring indicate that (in line with the model transforma-
tion shown in footnote 22) a 10 % increase is associated with a relative wage drop of around
0.5 % for low- and medium-skilled labour (point estimates from Columns 7 of Tables 1 and
2). In the case of broad offshoring, the drop is of 0.77 % and 0.67 % for low- and medium-
skilled workers respectively (Columns 8 of Tables 1 and 2). The question arises of whether
these changes in wage levels resulting from offshoring are economically significant.
For an illustration, we calculate the cumulative marginal effects. These are based on
the change in offshoring intensity observed in the data, combined with a point estimate of
the offshoring coefficients (from the wage growth equation) and the average wage for the
low- and medium-skilled category in the initial year of our analysis (1995). The results are
presented concisely in Table 4 and Fig. 7.
Overall, between 1995 and 2009 narrowly-defined relative offshoring intensity increased
by 21 % (11 % in the case of broad offshoring). We can easily calculate that this rise in
offshoring provoked a cumulative (between 1995 and 2009) downward pressure on low-
skilled wages equivalent to only a 1.06 % (=0.05*21 %) wage drop (0.87 % in the case of
broad offshoring). To enable a better understanding of the effects of offshoring in ‘money’
terms, we can express these figures in relation to the average wage levels from 1995 (see
Table 4). In the fourteen years of our analysis, offshoring pushed down hourly low-skilled
32We follow Geishecker and Go¨rg (2008), who provide an exercise of this sort analyzing the case of
German workers. They estimate that increased international outsourcing between 1991 and 2000 accounts
for an hourly wage reduction (for the low-skilled) of C0.57 and C0.86 for narrow and broad outsourcing
respectively.
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Fig. 7 Cumulated marginal effects of offshoring on real hourly wages (EUR/h) for domestic low-skilled
labour (left-hand panel) and domestic medium-skilled labour (right-hand panel). Notes: cumulated marginal
effects based on point estimates from Tables 1 and 2; wages are weighted averages across 13 manufacturing
sectors and EU27 countries; weights correspond to sector size (employment)
wages by 0.22 EUR (0.18 EUR) – see also Fig. 7, left-hand panel. Multiplying this effect
by the approx. number of hours worked by a single employee (e.g. 2000 hours per year33),
this would imply a downward push on total (summed over the years 1995-2009) earnings of
approximately 403 EUR (346 EUR) per worker. Given the magnitude of the total earnings
of low-skilled workers registered in these years (618,527 EUR), we argue that this is hardly
any effect – in the absence of offshoring the low skilled would have earned only 0.065 %
more.
The same exercise can be performed for medium-skilled workers (Fig. 7, right-hand
panel, Table 4). The point estimates (from Table 2) indicate that in the period 1995-2009
a 10 % rise in narrow (broad) offshoring is associated with a 0.55 % (0.67 %) downward
push on their wages. Given the real change in narrow (broad) offshoring registered in the
years analysed, this accounts for a reduction in medium-skilled wages over 14 years of only
1.16 % (0.76 %), which is equivalent to 0.29 EUR (0.19 EUR). Again, this total ‘loss’ due
to offshoring accounts for only a very small fraction, namely 0.063 % (0.047 %), of the
aggregate earnings of the medium skilled in the years 1995-2009.
The estimated cumulative marginal effect of narrow offshoring (reflecting cross-border
production fragmentation taking place within the industry) on wages, exhibited in the 14
years analysed, is (a little) stronger than the effects of cross-industry production sharing
(broad offshoring). Still, overall we can conclude that the downward push on wages of less
skilled European workers due to offshoring (independently of the measure of it) is indeed
economically (and socially) somewhat small.
33This value differs across countries and sectors. For simplicity, we assume approx. 38 hours worked per
week.
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4.3 Robustness checks
The robustness of the estimation results is assessed in several ways.34 First, we aug-
ment the regression with additional covariates on labour market conditions (we con-
sider the unemployment rate, migration flows and labour market institutions affecting
wage-setting mechanism characteristics). Next, in order to check whether the effects of
offshoring are alike for the three different skill groups in Western and Eastern Euro-
pean countries, we consider two alternatives to our basic global measure of offshoring:
we calculate measures encompassing imports of intermediates from manufacturing sec-
tors located in the EU27 only, and alternatively in the NMS12 countries only. We also
augment the baseline estimation by introducing an EU15 dummy variable and an inter-
action term between it and offshoring. Then we take into consideration the variability of
wage rigidity among the countries analysed–we divide countries according to the dom-
inant level at which wage bargaining is coordinated. The subsequent robustness check
concerns the way we calculate wages: instead of utilizing nominal exchange rates, we con-
vert wages using PPPs. We conclude our sensitivity analysis by exploring cross-industry
heterogeneity.
It should be stated that the magnitude of the parameters for offshoring obtained from
all these alternative specifications does not differ dramatically from that described in the
previous section. The conclusion that a reduction in relative wages due to international
outsourcing is economically insignificant is sustained.
5 Conclusions
This paper has contributed to the literature on real convergence and the implications of
economic integration for labour markets by investigating the effects of offshoring on
wage growth and wage equalization in Europe. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the first paper to provide empirical evidence on this topic in such a wide context (a
sample of 13 manufacturing sectors in the EU27 countries, including both old and new
member states, in the period 1995–2009). Importantly, with the use of recent data (com-
ing from the WIOD project) and in line with recent literature that introduces worker
heterogeneity into models of international trade, we have been able to discriminate
between heterogeneous wage effects for different categories of workers (low, medium and
high skill).
The main focus has been on the labour market outcomes of vertical integration, so we
have augmented a model of conditional wage convergence through the inclusion of pre-
cise sector-specific broad and narrow outsourcing/offshoring indices based on input-output
data (also from the WIOD). Two-way relations between trade variables (outsourcing) and
wages have additionally been addressed through the use of a gravity-grounded sector-level
instrument.
Our results confirm that despite a considerable rise in trade integration, which is also
visible in cross-border flows of intermediates, there is no evidence supporting absolute
skill-specific wage convergence in the EU27. Both descriptive evidence and the results
obtained from the regression models estimated show that wage differentials in the EU27
34For the complete description and all the results referring to the robustness checks, we redirect the reader to
the full version of the paper: Parteka and Wolszczak-Derlacz (2014).
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prove to be highly persistent. These results are in line with previous studies documenting
strong cross-country wage differentials (Magda et al. 2011) combined with a lack of a (or a
very slow) wage equalization process in Europe (e.g. Mora et al. 2005) and rejection of an
unconditional wage convergence hypothesis (Egger and Pffaffermayr 2004).
Our regression results indicate that offshoring (like broad domestic outsourcing) neg-
atively affects wage growth (but does not affect cross-country wage equalization). This
negative impact of international outsourcing on wage growth is not homogeneous across the
various categories of labour: only medium- and low-skilled workers in domestic sectors are
involved. However, we have also made an additional effort to complement the estimates of
the statistical significance of the impact of offshoring on wages with estimates of its eco-
nomic significance. We argue that the magnitude of this effect (calculated in terms of real
wage change and compared to overall earnings) is small and low/medium-skilled workers
cannot therefore be perceived as losers from the integration process, at least in terms of
wages.
Hence, we do not find a significant impact of offshoring practices in Europe on the pro-
cess of wage equalization in EU sectors once the whole enlarged EU (EU15+CEE) is taken
into account. How can we interpret this result in relation to the previous findings? Egger and
Egger (2002) document that trade in intermediate goods drove up wages in manufacturing
sectors in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) in the 1990s. Egger and Pffaffermayr (2004)
argue that this trade facilitated international factor price equalization in a sample composed
of EU15 and 5 CEE countries (1993–2000), in line with Deardorff’s (2001) model, while
Egger (2006) finds a similar effect within CEE countries (1993-1999). First of all, it is dif-
ficult to relate our findings to these results due to sample composition (our is wider) and
crucial methodological differences in the outsourcing measurement (we employ precise out-
sourcing measures based on input-output tables instead of using crude information on trade
in intermediate goods). Moreover, nowadays the story can be very different from that typ-
ical for the first wave of intense outsourcing to CEE in 1990s. Low- and medium-skilled
wages in CEE can now be pushed downwards due to an increasing importance of cheaper
outsourcing destinations outside the EU so we do not see them catching up with Western
European standards.
Of course, we are aware of the fact that the adjustment resulting from outsourcing
may pass through quantities (employment levels) and not salaries, especially if wages are
rigid.35 Examination of the employment channel goes beyond the scope of this paper but
it could be a valuable complementary extension of our work, especially given the data
availability stemming from the WIOD project. It would also be interesting to investigate in
more detail the aspects related to wage rigidity/elasticity (e.g. the average agreement length
of wage negotiations, minimum wages) and their role in affecting the offshoring-wage
nexus. An additional focus could consider the assessment of ‘club convergence’ effects of
offshoring in Europe.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License
which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
35Some studies (eg. Hijzen and Swaim 2007; Amiti and Wei 2009, Michel and Ryck 2012) show that off-
shoring does not result in net employment losses at the level of the industry or even the firm. The effects can,
though, consider changes in occupational structure and job polarization due to the so-called ‘routinization’
(as shown in Acemoglu and Autor, 2011 examining the U.S./OECD case or in Goos et al. 2009 focusing on
Europe).
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